
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

One of Sigourney's many memorable roles was playing renowned primatologist
Dian Fossey in the movie Gorillas in the Mist: The Story of Dian Fossey . A er
making this film, she became a supporter of the Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund and is
its honorary chairwoman. She is the winner of two Golden Globes, one BAFTA
Award, has been nominated for an Academy Award three mes, and has received
Tony and Drama Desk nomina ons for her stage work. Sigourney is also ac ve in
environmentalism, narra ng for the Discovery presenta on Planet Earth and
speaking out against harmful fishing methods in front of the United Na ons.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Sigourney Weaver is a great keynote speaker and host for tech. companies,
women's events or anything environmental or SciFi related. Sigourney speaks on
many pla orms but is uniquely able to speak about technology and its impacts
from a celebrity point of view. She is also available for personal appearances and
endorsements.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Sigourney Weaver has a unique presence and charisma, adding pres ge and
glamour to any event. She gives a human face and personal perspec ve to the
changing landscape of the film industry.

Sigourney Weaver is a successful actress and film producer who is best known for her roles in the movies Avatar and the Alien
trilogy. As an environmentalist, Sigourney has brought a en on to the threat to ocean habitats from industries that use an
industrial method of harves ng fish called deep-sea trawling.

Sigourney Weaver
Mul  Award Winning TV and Film Actress

Called 'The Sci-Fi Queen' on account of her many science fic on and
fantasy films

The Film Industry
Women's Issues
The Environment
Host and Awards
The Impact of New Technologies from a
Celebrity Point of View
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